Tiree Parish Church Profile
Geàrr-thuairisgeul Coithional Eaglais Thiriodh
The parish of Tiree encompasses the whole of the Isle of Tiree, with a single church building and
Manse. Tiree Parish Church is seeking a minister who can follow God’s call on this island, leading and
encouraging others to do the same. The vacancy has arisen following the translation of Rev Elspeth
MacLean to the Parish of St Paul’s, Forth, in the Presbytery of Lanark. The minister will be supported
in this work, both prayerfully and practically, by the Kirk Session, Congregational Board, and wider
congregation. We are currently finishing work on the exterior of the church building, prior to raising
additional funds to add kitchen, meeting room and accessible toilet facilities to the interior. We are
seeking a minister to support us in completing this task, and one who can then help turn our focus
outwards to see how we may better serve our community and wider world.
The Church
The church on Tiree has a long history, first
recorded in the time of Columba and his
companion Beithene who was abbot of Tiree.
Christianity has left its mark on the landscape in
the form of many ruined or converted chapels,
with Heylipol Church (Church of Scotland) and
Baugh Chapel (Baptist Church) being the only
church buildings still in use for public worship.
There is also a house church, Siloam, that meets
on the island. Joint services are held from time to
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time, most especially on site during the Tiree
Music Festival.
Tiree Parish Church has 70 communicant
members and a further 33 adherents (including
members of other denominations that do not
have congregations on Tiree; numbers as at 30th
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April 2018). The number of children attending
regularly is small, but it is hoped that improved
facilities will allow us to welcome more children
in the future. The average age of the
congregation is likely over 60, reflecting both an
ageing population and a decline in religious
observance among young people. The
attendance at Sunday worship in winter is
around 15-20, swelling in the summer to 30 or
more.
The church building dates from 1902 and is
cruciform in structure, reputedly being modelled
on Iona Abbey. Sunday worship begins at
11:30am, following a pattern broadly similar to
that of the first and second morning service in
the Book of Common Order. Music is provided by
two enthusiastic organists and many in the

congregation are keen singers, enjoying a wide
variety of songs and hymns from the Church
Hymnary (4th edition), Mission Praise and other
sources.
Holy Communion is ordinarily celebrated four
times a year, and in recent years there has been
an additional celebration on Maundy Thursday.
The Manse
The Manse is situated a short distance outside
Scarinish in the township of Gott. It is sited a
few yards from the shoreline at the western end
of Gott Bay, one of Tiree’s largest and most
impressive. The Manse, of mid-20th century
Dorran construction, has large windows facing
onto the bay offering excellent views from the
living room. The Manse sits in private grounds
within the larger area of the Glebe, which is let
for grazing. Two other properties sit within the
Glebe, though neither is close by. The Manse
has been periodically upgraded and boasts a
modern kitchen, double glazing, and most
recently the installation of a solid fuel stove and
new electric shower. Further improvements are
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under active consideration by Congregational
Board, and it is of course expected that the
decoration would be refreshed prior to the
arrival of a new minister.

The Island
Tiree has a year-round population of around
650, having fallen over recent years but
increasing substantially in the summer months.
The island is around 12 miles long and occupies
an area of 30 square miles, boasting a long
coastline and a number of large, sandy beaches.
It is located 55 miles west of Oban, on the west
coast of the Scottish mainland:

Crofting remains a significant industry on Tiree,
with much of the land used for grazing sheep
and beef cattle. The tourism industry also
provides significant employment, as does
construction and the public sector, particularly
health and education. Unemployment is very
low.
Excellent healthcare is available via the NHS
surgery at Baugh where three GPs work on a
rota, along with nurses (including a mental
health nurse) and other healthcare
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professionals, some of whom visit from the
mainland. A visiting dentist makes use of a
nearby building. More specialist care is provided
in Glasgow. In an emergency local medical staff
assisted by three on-call ambulance crew can
respond and if necessary arrange air ambulance
transfer to the Queen Elizabeth University
Hospital, Glasgow.
Education is provided at Tiree High School which
takes pupils aged from 3 to 18, with education up

to the end of primary available with either
English or Gaelic as the language of instruction.
Classes are often small but there are a wide
range of subjects on offer at certificate level in
the secondary department, and results are
generally good. These vary from year to year but
the school is, at the time of writing, able to
offer:
English Mathematics
Gaelic (fluents and learners)
History Geography
Modern Studies
Physics Chemistry
Biology (via E-Sgoil)
Art
Music
Music Technology
Computing
Mathematics of Mechanics
Physical Education Practical Woodwork
Graphic Communication
Skills for work: Construction Crafts
Skills for work: Hospitality
Skills for work: Rural
Professional Cookery
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A new head teacher and depute head were
appointed in 2016. Many of the teaching staff are
Christians and the school has traditionally
welcomed the minister as school chaplain.
Internet access on the island varies considerably.
ADSL via a phone line is available to parts of the
island, with more remote areas served by
microwave links provided by Tiree Broadband.
Fibre is available in certain parts of the island,
providing very high speeds. The Manse is
currently served by ADSL and gets reasonable
speeds (approx. 6Mbps) but is not currently able
to get fibre.
The island is supplied by two main food shops: a
branch of The Co-operative in Scarinish; and a
locally owned shop called Bùth a’ Bhaile which
between them provide for day-to-day needs.
Getting goods delivered from the mainland is
usually straightforward but can sometimes be
costly for larger items. Delivery services,
including the post, are reliable and, as doors are
rarely locked on the island, waiting in for
deliveries or needing to collect parcels from
distant depots are not things we need to worry
about!
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Why come here?
We are well aware that much of what
we have shared in this profile is true of
a great many parishes across Scotland,
that you will find congregations
everywhere hoping for the minister
who will come and lead the revival of
faith that they have been praying for,
winning people to Christ and filling the
pews with people overflowing with his
love.
We do hope and pray for that but we
also know that God doesn’t always
work in dramatic and sudden revivals.
God also works in the day-to-day, in the
conversations and impressions we leave on
others. We seek a minister who finds that their
heart resonates with this island and this
community; who can meet us where we are and
help guide us towards where we should be; who
can “be Christ” in this place to people who need
His love.
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Tiree is not a place that allows for anything other
than going “all in”. People will know when you
leave the Manse; they’ll know where you’ve
been visiting; what you’ve been buying in the coop and when your cooker has stopped working.
But they will also wave and stop for a chat when
they see you; notice the work you put in to
visiting and come by with food or invite you
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round for dinner when your cooker isn’t
working.
Dark and wild winters on Tiree can be long and
lonely for many, but the minister here has an
opportunity to come alongside people and feel
the difference they can make in a population in
the hundreds.
At present, there are few regular church
activities (a weekly Bible study held jointly with
the Baptist Church and monthly fellowship
lunches), and our new minister will have the
opportunity to run courses (Alpha has been run
in the past; The God Question considered but
not yet run) or clubs with ready and willing
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support from the congregation, particularly once
new facilities are available at Heylipol.
Who are we looking for?
At the risk of sounding glib: whoever God calls.
We do not know what God intends to do with
Tiree Parish Church, only that it will be for our
good. Maybe our next minister will be a
charismatic leader who can inspire others with
their vision and drive the church forward; or
maybe they will be an enabler, who can bring out
ideas and skills in others. They might have a gift
for inspired teaching; or they might excel in
showing Christ’s love to one person at a time.
They might have a talent for working with young
people, or for meeting the needs of those who
approach middle age or the end of this life with
spiritual questions. Our next minister might be
single or married or tall or short or black or white
or male or female but who or whatever else they
may be, they will be called by God to this place,
and at this time.

In figures
market for holiday homes and holiday letting
Tiree Parish Church - Statistics for Mission
has a knock-on effect on house prices and
Any set of figures for a small community like
consequently the level of rent required to
Tiree is susceptible to being out of date by the
make private lets viable. The provision of 1
time it is published, but there are some things of
bedroom and studio accommodation, allowing
note:
young people to live away from home for the
• Tiree has a U-shaped population; reasonable
first time, is limited to non-existent, which
numbers of children, particularly under 5s,
likely contributes to the lower proportion of
and large numbers of older adults, but fewer
young adults on the island.
young adults. This reflects a pattern of young
• Employment figures show clearly the reliance
people moving away for tertiary education
of the island on small businesses and people
and employment but returning to raise a
doing multiple jobs to make a living. The low
family at a later date; and people choosing
unemployment figures likely disguise pockets
Tiree as a retirement location. The challenge
of underemployment, indicated by the
for the Church is how to engage with people
number of hours worked per week by those in
as they move on to the island, either
work.
returning or for the first time.
• The Church of Scotland retains a
strong cultural presence on the
island, with more than half the
population identifying themselves
with the Church at the last census.
The higher proportion of “other”
Christians and lower proportion of
Roman Catholics is likely a reflection
of the history of the island (and
which denominations maintain a
presence here); the local strength of
the Baptist Church and the patterns
of migration from elsewhere in the
UK. The question for Tiree Parish
Is this where you belong? Pulpit & lectern, Heylipol Church, October 2017
Church is how we work to draw in those who
identify as Church of Scotland, or otherwise
• The Scottish Indices of Multiple Deprivation
as Christian, but are not currently drawn to
(SIMD) 16 cover Coll and Tiree together, so
the Church.
while they mostly reflect Tiree there is a
• Gaelic is the language of the home for many
degree of “averaging”. Overall Tiree is towards
on the island, and it would be expected that
the less deprived end, with the major
any potential minister would be supportive of
exception being geographic access, which sees
the language, even if they are not themselves
it among the most deprived parts of the
a speaker.
country. It is important to bear in mind that, in
• Figures for household tenure disguise
common with many rural areas, these figures
significant difficulties with obtaining suitable
hide both significant affluence and significant
year-round rented accommodation – the
poverty.

Next Steps
If you would like to know more about Tiree Parish Church, or are interested in being considered for
the current vacancy, you are very welcome to contact the Interim Moderator, Rev Dr Iain Barclay, or
the clerk of the nominating committee, Mr Joseph Bennett and they will be happy to answer any
questions you may have.
More information
To find out more about the Isle of Tiree, you may find the following links helpful:
Our Website
Tiree Trust—community organisation responsible for a lot of work on Tiree
Life on Tiree—blog of Rev Alan Millar, Tiree Baptist Church
Tiree Baptist Church
Siloam House Church
An Iodhlann—the island museum
Tiree High School
Tiree on Google Maps—zoom out until you spot something you recognise!
Discover Tiree—primarily aimed at visitors to the island but lots of useful information
Lastly, whether you’re considering a calling here or elsewhere, we pray that God may lead you by the
hand to wherever He has need of you, and that you will be a blessing to God’s people in that place.
Nominating Committee, Tiree Parish Church
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